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We have previously reported [1] that four alkaloids have been isolated f r o m the epigeal p a r t of Paracynog l o s s u m i m e r e t i n u m (Kuzn.) M. Pop. The composition of the combined alkaloids isolated f r o m the roots has not been studied. We have now investigated the roots of this plant collected in the region of the town of Kobuleti.
A chromatographic c o m p a r i s o n of the combined alkaloids of the epigeal p a r t of the roots showed that the qualitative compositions of the alkaloids were identical. After separation by the previous method [1], we succeeded in isolating four individual bases which were identified as heliosupine and echinadine a n d their N-oxides. . -----" .... : ..... ¢~ or b,, an1, means electronic mechanical, photocopying, [ 0 tl is ublication may be reproduced, stored in a retrtevat system, or transmlt~eu, L,, ,,,yf~,,,. . 
